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eLearning & Talents of Endearment© Partners Bundle 

What is it? 

Our human career signature program, Talents of 

Endearment@, www.talentsofendearment.com, is now 

bundled up with our state-of-the-art eLearning 

methodology to bring education and learners up the 

speed with the future of education and eLearning, 

accelerate learners career learning, enhance institutions 

teaching with best eLearning practices, while saving 

money and increasing revenues. 

Hint - Talent of Endearment© is a multi-positive 

ROI program & eLearning is Complimentary 

Talents of Endearment© 

Talents of Endearment© (TE) is the breakthrough 

personal development program to enhance your 

learners eLearning experience by helping them develop 

a framework to discover their talents and enhance their 

education and career journey.  

Click to review learners testimonials.   

eLearning has become the future of education  

Covid-19 coronavirus has created an unprecedented 

opportunity, to move from conventional education (the 

way as we all know it), to a new norm where eLearning 

has moved education to home for learners to learn on 

their own how to be.  

It is no longer about making learning happen (the 

conventional), it is about letting it happen (the eLearning) 

With most institutions being challenged to transform 

NOW to eLearning, we find ourselves at Identity 

Branding Forum willing, ready and able to help jump-

start institutions to eLearning. 

In 2004 we were the first that introduced to the region 

the ecosystem of eLearning University, developed and 

delivered by experts out of the United States of America 

– based on innovative learning methodologies 

supported by accreditation standards.  

Click to learn more about our eLearning experience and 

services. 

The Bundle – what you will get 

“Multi positive Return on Investment (ROI) of TE, and 

complimentary training / Coaching for eLearning” 

In support of your institution, we are now making our 

eLearning training & coaching services available totally 

complimentary, bundled with Talent of Endearment© (TE) 

program.  

The partners bundle, offer Talents of Endearment© (TE) 

program at a discounted price to allow partner institutions 

generate a hefty ROI, see below. 

On top of above multi (3) positive ROI program, the 

package offers complementary training or coaching 

services to fast-forward your institution and its teachers 

towards the delivery of a comprehensive eLearning 

experience. See below for details. 

As a partner, our Bundle will bring your institution up the 

speed to where you should be today with eLearning, while 

bringing your learners up the speed to what they should 

be doing now with their knowledge and career 

development and how to cope up with the benefits of their 

eLearning experience.  

In simpler term, with this Bundle, we are bringing partner 

institution’s faculties & learners up the speed all at the 

same time, saving partner institutions time and money and 

the pain of making it happen NOW. 

Identity Branding Forum Commitment 

1. Provide your institution with all required 

marketing material. 

2. Maintain the system to support learners’ 

registration, payment, and program participation. 

3. Provide customer support to address all relevant 

issues of TE. 

4. Provide trainers and mentors for TE and 

eLearning  

5. Provide online community support and groups 

platform for learners and faculties. 

6. Provide monthly financial statements to account 

for all received payments from learners and due 

payments to your institution and instructors. 
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How does the Bundle work and what is the 

ROI/Benefits? 

1. Partner institutions will receive first year 

membership waiver for supporting Talents of 

Endearment©  

2. Partner institutions participants will receive 

50% discount for (pay only $150 per person) 

3. Partner institutions TE Trained instructors 

may mentor TE participants and receive 10% 

of the total paid tickets by partner institution 

participants. 

4. Partner institutions will receive 10% of the 

total paid tickets by its participants as a pay 

back to support its advertising and promotion 

of TE. (Partner institutions will realize 10% 

co-Mkt Budget). 

5. Special partnership bundled offer - your 

institution may now enjoy greater ROI; for 

the purchase of every 100 minimum TE 

tickets:  

a. Advance purchase at a reduced price 

of $120 per person and resell at $150 

per person (your institution will get 

$30 per person benefit (20% ROI)).  

b. For every 100 advanced purchased 

tickets, your Institution will get 5 

complimentary eLearning TE training 

tickets for your faculties.  

 

With this Bundle, we will fast-forward eLearning for 

your institution, its faculties and learners, without the 

extra cost to your institution, not to mention 

profitably. 

 

 

Why? 

1. TE will create relevance for your institution 

to: 

a. Local participants – define their 

career path and identify the relevant 

education for them at your institution 

b. Local Businesses – align participants’ 

career and education through your 

institution with businesses present 

and future required solutions and 

opportunities 

c. Local Communities – align 

participants’ career and education 

through your institution with local 

communities’ aspirations to support 

the future of those communities 

d. Create new streams of revenues and 

opportunities for your institution, 

i.e., relevant researches, data, 

projects intellectual properties, 

projects, initiatives – creating 

unprecedented market positioning 

and enhanced value for your 

institution. 

2. Our eLearning model platform will not only 

bring your institution, instructors and 

participants up-to-speed with eLearning, but 

will also globalize your institution to allow 

your participants think globally and focus 

locally, and amass an unprecedented new 

resources of global opportunities for your 

learners, local businesses and communities 

to thrive. 

 

TOGETHER, WE CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE 

info@identitybrandingforum.net 
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